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PLASTIC DAMAGE EVOLUTION IN MULTILAYER . 
COATINGS/DUCTILE SUBSTRATE SYSTEM UNDER SPHERICAL 

INPENTATION: INFLUENCE OF A METALLIC INTERLAYER 
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Hanoi University of Technology 

Abstract. SpheriGal indentation problems of ceramic coatings/metallic inter-layer/ductile 
substrate were investigated numerically by axisymmetric finite element analysis (FEA) for 
two typical ceramic coatings with relatively high and low elastic modulus deposited on 
aluminum alloy and carbon steel. Various indenter radius-coating thickness ratios and 
interlayer thickness-coating thickness ratios were used in the modeling. Plastic damage 
zone evolution were discussed in connection with model parameters. The results' showed 
that the suitable metallic interlayer could improve resistance of ceramic coating systems 
through reducing the plastic damage zone size in the substrate under spherical indentation. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Laminated structures composed of hard brittle ceramic outer layers and soft ductile 
substrates are commonly used in a variety of industrial fields for anti-wear application, 
corrosion protection, thermal insulation, and electrical isolation, etc [1,2] . Under contact 
conditions, the hard coatings ensure in general very high stresses. These situations lead 
to the damage or the failure of the coating/substrate systems. There are several different 
damage modes experimentally observed: plastic deformation in the substrate, surface 
ring crack, interface crack and delamination as schematically illustrated in Fig. la. The 
indentation problems of a sphere into elastic layers bonded to an elastic half-space have 
been investigated by integral transform method (see, e.g., [3-5]) and finite element methods 
(see, e.g., [6 , 7]) . 

Concerning elastic layers on elastic-plastic substrates, by means of finite element calcu
lations, stress and deformation fields of coatings, plastic deformation in the substrates and 
other related information were investigated for very few typical combinations of ceramics 
coatings and metallic substrates under spherical indentation. 

E. Weppelmann and M.V. Swain [8] presented a st ress analysis within TiN thin film 
on stainless steel loaded a spherical indenter with various ratios of coating thickness to in
denter radius. M.R. Begley et al. [9] investigated the influence of substrate yield strength, 
substrate strain hardening and friction coefficient on the surface plastic strains for a fixed 
ratio of coating thickness to indenter radius. Fischer-Cripps et al. [10] analyzed the ex
tension of the plastic zone in the substrate of plasma-sprayed alumina:titania coated on a 
soft steel under spherical indenter . 

Thomsen et al. [11] and J . Michler [12] studied the maximum surface stresses in 
diamond-like-carbon (DLC) coatings and coating fracture possibility of DLC coatings on 
steel in correspondence to indentation experiments with spherical indenters . More recently, 
K. Sriram et al. [13] carried out extensive finite element calculations for TiN coatings on 
elastic-perfectly-plastic steel substrate. They studied the influence of yield stress of the 
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substrate·on stress distribution in the film and on the development of cylindrical cracks 
in the coating surface. 

Introduction of inter-layers is widely applied in such ceramic coating structures to 
improving t he bond strength of the coating systems, and reducing the thermal and me
chanical properties mismatch between ceramic outer layers and ductile substrates. Metallic 
inter-layers can be a pure metal or an alloy [1-2]. The present work is aimed at evaluating 
t he effects of ductile metallic inter-layers on plastic deformation damage growth in the sub
strate coatings during spherical indentation. The problems such of stress distribution in 
this coating system under spherical indentation may be presented in orther papers due to 
the length. Spherical indentation problems of ceramic coatings/metallic inter-layer/ ductile 
substrate are investigated numerically by an axisymmetric FEA for two typical ceramic 
coatings with relatively high and low elastic modulus deposited on aluminum alloy and 
carbon steel, which have been known as common ductile substrates used in engineering. 
Various indenter radius-coating thickness ratios and interlayer thickness-coating thickness 
rat ios were used in the modeling. Plastic damage zone evolution are discussed in connec
tion with model parameters. 
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Fig. 1. Schematic representation of spherical indentation into bonded half-space: 
a) contact zone with typical failure modes; 
b) two-dimensional presentation of indenter and specimen; 
c) three-dimensional presentation wit h coordinate system and normal stress notations. 

2. THE COMPUTATIONAL MODEL 

2.1 Description of studied materials 

Under spherical indentation, hard brittle ceramic coatings are assumed to behavior 
elastically. Metallic inter-layers and substrates can undergo plastic deformation with in
creas~ng indentation load according to Von Mises criterion [14]. The elastic-plastic behav-
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ior of metallic materials are modeled by power law description as follows : 

O" =Ee, (a :S Y) , 

O" = EE:n, (O" 2: Y) , (2.1) 

K is a strength coefficient, n is the strain-hardening exponent, Y is the initial yield stress. 
They have the following relation: 

Y = Ecy = Kc:~, (2.2) 

where E:y is the corresponding yield strain. The total strain € is a sum of elastic strain Ee 

and plastic strain Ep: 

(2 .3) 

The aluminum alloy and carbon steel are elastic-perfectly-plastic. Their chosen values 
of elastic modulus and yield stress for modeling reported in Table 1 represent typical 
aluminum alloy and carbon steel used in engineering [15, 16]. Two values of elastic modulus 
of ceramic coatings , which are relatively high and low are used in modeling. 

Metallic inter-layers can be a pure metal (e.g. Ni, Cr, Ti, etc) or an alloy type such as 
TiAl, NiAl, NiCr, NiCrAl, NiCrAlY, NiCoCrAlY, etc [1-2]. Their mechanical properties 
such as hardness, elastic modulus, yield stress and strain-hardening exponent vary in large 
intervals, depending on their content of metallic elements, microstructure (e.g. grain size) 
and deposition methods (see, e.g. [2]). The metallic inter-layers are ductile rather than 
hard. They are softer than ceramic top coatings but they can be harder than metallic 
substrates. Their Vickers hardness is HV3 = 179 ± 19 for the case of air plasma-sprayed 
NiAl up to HV3 = 543 ± 23 for vacuum plasma-sprayed NiCoCrAlY [2] . The elastic 
modulus of NiAl was estimated by four-point bending tests as 78 GPa c::,:i d 166 GPa for air 
plasma-sprayed and high velocity oxy-fuel method, respectively [17] . The elastic modulus 
of vacuum plasma-sprayed NiCrAlY and NiCoCrAlTa Y were evalua_ted about 200 GPa and 
163 GPa by tensile test [2] . The yield stress was estimated as 1.2 GPa for vacuum plasma
sprayed NiCoCrAlTa Y by tensile test [2] . By spherical indentation tests , the yield stress 
was evaluated as 0.73 GPa for plasma-sprayed NiCrAlY interlayer [18], and 0.46 GPa for 
NiAl deposited by high velocity oxy-fuel method [17]. Metallic inter-layers usually present 
a significant strain hardening [17, 18]. 

Therefore, for interlayer, the elastic modulus , yield stress and strain-hardening ex
ponent are taken as 110 GPa, 0.68 GPa, and 0.25, respectively. The Poisson's ratio are 
chosen 0.3 , 0.25 , and 0.2 for metallic materials , ceramic coating of low elastic modulus 
and ceramic coating of high elastic modulus, respectively. Table 1 resumes the mechanical 
properties of materials used in modeling. 
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Table 1 Mechanical properties of modeled materials 

Materials 

Steel Substrate 
Aluminum alloy sub
strate 
Interlayer 
Ceramic I: Alumina-
303 Zirconia 
Ceramic II: TiN 

Elastic 
modulus 
(GPa) 
207 
70 

110 
174 

480 

Poisson's 
Ratio 

0.3 
0.3 

0.3 
0.25 

0.2 

2.2. Modeling aspects and finite element model 

Yield 
strength 
(GPa) 
0.38 
0.140 

0.680 

Strain 
hardening 
exponent 
0 
0 

0.25 

Due to the symmetry, only one-half of the system is used in modeling as shown in 
Fig. lb with respect to the r - z coordinates system. Here, the origin of the coordinates 
corresponds to the point of intersection between the centerline of the structure and the 
surface of coating in the initial ( un-deformed) configuration. The z-axis coincides to the 
centerline of the structure and expends downward. The r-axis, radial axis , belongs to the 
surface of coating and expends outward. Associated to this coordinate system, there are 
six stress.components. Three normal stress components: arr (radial stress), a zz (axial 
stress), aee (circumferential stress being perpendicular to r - z plan) are described in 
Fig. le. 

The spherical indentation of the coating/substrate was carried out numerically by 
MARC /MSC finite element code [19]. The indenter was modeled as a rigid sphere of radius 
R The specimen was modeled as a large cylinder of height A and radius B(A = B > 50a, 
in all cases, where a is contact radius, see Fig. 1) . These dimensions were found to be large 
enough to approximate a semi-infinite half-space for indentations. This was evidenced by 
an insensitivity of calculated results to further increase in speGimen size. 

Frictionless roller boundary conditions were applied along the centerline and bottom. 
Outside surfaces were taken as free surfaces. The interaction between the rigid indenter 
and specimen was modeled by contact elements with no friction. The residual stresses 
were not taken account in the analysis. Large strain four-node elements were used. 

To account properly for the high stress gradients under the indenter, estimate accu
rately of the peak tensile stress on the surface of ceramic coatings, and for an accurate 
detection the contact nodes, the mesh was made very fine locally near the contact area 
with an element size of t / 64. The mesh was then gradually coarser outwards. The contact 
was occurred at least with 45 elements at the first increment , and with approximately 200 
elements at the maximum indentation load (final increment) . 

Both the force-controlled and displacement-controlled procedures were used in this 
work. The automatic depth increment scheme was used to determine the appropriate size 
of the load increments. Several values of indenter radius-coating thickness ratio (R/ t) were 
used in the present study. The mesh was adapted separately for each geometry. Therefore, 
several meshes were used. The typical mesh consisted approximately of 9000 four-node 
elements . 
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It should be emphasized that since a continuum analysis with homogeneous material 
properties is performed here, the results obtained would depend only on the ratios of 
different length dimensions and not on their absolute values. Thus, for example, from 
analytical solutions for contact between a sphere and an elastic half-space (see, e.g., KL. 
Johnson [20]) , as well as from dimensional considerations, it may be expected that the 
load P during indentation of a ceramic film bonded to a soft substrate (as in Fig.1) would 
have the following functional form: 

2 h t Es Ys ) P = E1R f(- , - , -E , - , other materials parameters , 
t R f Es 

(2.4) 

where E 8 , Ej are respectively t he elastic modulus of the the substrate and ceramic film. 
Ys is yield stress of the substrate, h is indentation depth, other notations are shown in 
Fig. l. h/ t is the ratio of the indentation depth to coating thickness and is a measure of 
the compressive axial strain in the film at the indenter axis. Therefore, the normalized 
indentation load, P* = P /(E1R2

) , is used, and all lengths are scaled by coating thickness, 
t , otherwise it will be noted. 

2.3. Validation of the finite element model 

2.3.1. Hertzian contact 

The finite element model is compared firstly with the analytical results of Hertzian 
contact [20] for elastic half-space under spherical indentation. The calculations for vali
dation were carried out for elastic half-space with elastic modulus E=200 GPa, Poisson's 
rat io ?=0.25 . It is the case of sintered Zirconia bulk ceramic [21 J. The rigid indenter has 
radius of 6mm. Fig. 2 shows stress distributions along the surface (r-axis) and along cen
terline (z-axis) for the indentation load of lOON. Fig. 3 shows the load-indentation depth 
curve. 

The data points correspond to Hertz solution and the solid lines are obtained by finite 
element analysis. It was found that a good agreement between Hertz solution and FEA 
was achieved. 
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Fig. 2. Validation of FEA: stress distributions obtained by FEA and Hertz 's 
solution for elastic contact of homogeneous solid. 

a) along the surface (z=O), b) along the centerline (r=O) 
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Fig. 4. Validation of FEA: indentation 

load-depth curves obtained by FEA and 

[3] for elastic contact of coated body. 

2.3.2 . Sp herical indentation into elastic coated body 

Second validation has been conducted by comparing the finite element model with the 
results obtained by O'Sullivan and King [3] . These authors used Papkovich-Neuber poten
tials and Fast Fourier Transform to solve the problem of spherical indentation into elastic 
coated body. For this purpose, finite element analysis was investigated for rigid spherical 
indentation into an elastic mono-layer coated on an elastic substrate. The condit ion of 
indentation and the materials parameters used in finite element calculations were taken 
the same as those used in [3]. 

Therefore, the indenter radius, R , was equal to ten times of coating thickness, t : R = 
lOt. The elastic modulus of the substrate Es , was kept fixed. Three cases were studied: 
Es = 0.5Ej, Ef and 2Ef. Ef is elastic modulus of the coating. The Poisson's ratio of the 
coating and the substrate were taken as 0.3. 

Fig. 4 shows the indentation load-depth curves obtained by finite element analysis and 
[3]. The indentation depth, h, was normalized by coating thickness, t. The indentation 
load, P, was normalized by P0 . Po is the indentation load with contact radius a = t in 
the case of Hertzian contact between the indenter and the substrate (in the absence of 
the outer layer). A good agreement between the results of [3] and those obtained by finite 
element calculations was found . 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The equivalent plastic strain is determined by the following formula [19, 22]: 

(3 .1) 

The plastic zone size is defined in the Fig. la as the maximum extend of the substrate 
plastic zone from the point of the intersection of the axis z and the interface rp. 

It was found that , for coating/ interlayer/ substrate system, during indentation, the 
plastic damage can firstly occur in the substrate, and then, in the interlayer when the 
indentation load reaches a certain value or inversely, it initiates firstly in the interlayer. It 
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depends upon the values of indenter radius-thickness ratio, R/t, and interlayer thickness
coating thickness ratio, t* = tif t. The plastic zone size in the interlayer is always smaller 
than that in the substrate. This study considered only plastic damage accumulation in 
the substrate. 

The evolution of normalized plastic zone size rp/t versus normalized indentation load 
P* is shown in Fig. 5 for two ceramic coatings deposited on the steel substrate with differ
ent values of indenter radius-coating thickness ratio. In the cases of low indentation load 
(corresponding to indentation depth-coating ratio, h/t < 0.03, for our cases), in which the 
wear tests are generally carried out, the interlayer decreased the plastic damage accumu
lation in the substrate. When R/t is equal to 60, the influence of the interlayer into plastic 
zone is slight . This influence is increased for thicker coatings (R/t = 30 and 120/7). For 
thickest coatings, R/t=120/7, even a thin interlayer (ti= t/7) can protect effectively the 
substrate from plastic damage. While increasing interlayer thickness, the plastic damage 
zones size is decreased. 
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Fig. 5. Normalized substrate plastic zone size versus P* for ceramic coated on steel: 
a) E1 = 174GPa and b) Ef = 480Gpa. 

The plastic damage in thinnest coatings (R/t = 60) is very sensitive to the indentation 
load. A small increase in indentation load can cause a large increase in plastic deformation 
in the substrate. However, this situation is less sensitive for thicker coatings (R/t = 120/7) . 

To compare the influence of elastic modulus mismatch between ceramic coating and 
substrate into the plastic damage in the substrate, it is better to consider the indentation 
under controlled displacement . The numerical results also indicated that, a large elastic 
modulus mismatch between the ceramic coatings and the substrate causes severe plastic 
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damage in the substrate as shown in Fig. 6 for the case R/t = 60. 
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Fig. 6. Normalized substrate plastic zone size versus 
indentation load for thinnest coatings, R/ t=60. 

4. CONCLUSIONS 

Using t he suitable metallic inter-layer, the ceramic coating/ metallic inter-layer/ substrate 
systems have the following advantages compared to ceramic coating systems without inter
layer: 

1. Plastic damage in substrates occurs when indentation loads reach certain values. 
For t hin coatings, interlayer has a slight effect for protecting substrate from this type of 
failure. For thick coatings, inter-layer reduces effectively plastic damage. 

2. Even a thin interlayer can delay the failure under this form. 
3. Large elastic modulus between ceramic layers and substrate cause severe plastic 

damage in the substrate. 
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ANH HUONG CUA LCTP TRUNG GIAN BANG HOP KIM DEN BIEN 
DJ,\NG n:Eo TRONG KET c.A.u CHU A cAc LOP Mi,\ GOM cH~u TAI 

~ , 
TRQNG TIEP XUC 

V~t li~u nhieu l&p khio sat trong bai bao gom m9t l&p m~ gom, m:9t l&p trung gian bang 
hqp kim duqc phu tren nen hqp kim nh6m ho~c thep cac bon. Bai toan tiep xuc cua ket 
cau n6i tren v&i m~t cau ran tuy~t doi duqc khao sat bang phuang phap phan tu huu 
h~n. Hai lo~i gom di~n hinh c6 gia tr! mo dun dan hOi cao va thap duqc ung d\mg trong 
mo hinh tinh toan. Ty so giua ban kinh qua cau tiep xuc va chieu day l&p m~ gom duqc 
phu, cling nhu ty so giua chieu day l&p gom va l&p trung gian bang hQ'p kim duqc stl
di,mg nhu tham so cua mo hlnh tinh toan. Bien thien cua vung bien d~ng deo tren nen 
nhom ho~c thep cac bon duqc nghien cuu tren ca sa cac tham so cua mo hlnh. Ket qua 
tinh toan chi ra rang neu l&p trung gian duqc ch<;m hqp ly ' thl d9 ben cua ket cau nhi€u 
l&p n6i tren se tang dang k~ thong qua vi~c giam kich thu&c vung bien d~ng deo tren nen 
thep ho~c hqp kim nhom trong qua trinh tiep xuc. 




